
Mobs Are Okay, Christians Arrested 
Instead.

First, it was the Christians snickering about that guy on the street awkwardly chal-
lenging passersby with his turn-or-burn sign. Now, those who still have the courage to 
continue what we call “street ministry” are coming under a new kind of pressure. 

Matthew Meinecke, who calls himself the “Seattle Preacher” on Twitter, found him-
self recently surrounded by Seattle police officers as he was reading his Bible aloud 
in the Seattle Center. Details are sketchy, 
but he has videos of people grabbing his 
Bible and ripping pages out of it while 
abusing him with vulgarities.

One person shouted: “Forget about 
your imaginary fairy in the (expletive) 
sky.” The ruckus soon brought security 
officers who told him: “So at this point, 
we can no longer stand by. The risk that 
you pose for public safety by remaining 
here can be mitigated if you leave”. 

Ultimately, the mob got their way. 

Pope Says That Homosexuality is Sin 
—But Not a Crime

Pope Francis recently demonstrated again how the Catholic Church always tries 
to have it both ways. In an interview with The Associated Press, he drew a line on 
homosexuality between a sin and a crime.

He said, “We are all children of God and God 
loves us as we are and for the strength that each 
one of us has to fight for our dignity. Being homo-
sexual is not a crime. It’s not a crime. 

“Yes, it’s a sin, well, yes, but let’s make the dis-
tinction first between sin and crime. But it’s also a 
sin to lack charity with one another, So what about 
that? …And being homosexual isn’t a crime, it’s a 
human condition.”

This is rather standard Vatican double talk. 
To square Catholic dogma with biblical truth, he 
cannot agree that homosexuality is OK. But he 
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Pope Francis carries the wafer 
god called the Eucharist in the 
center of an ornate sunburst 
display called a Monstrance. 
This is the pinnacle of idolatry, 
bowing in worship to a wheat 
wafer and believing it is the ac-
tual “body, blood and divinity” 
of Jesus.
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also cannot agree with God that it is an 
abomination because it is too rampant 
in the ranks of Catholic leadership as 
was exposed several years ago and more 
recently in the pedophile scandal. It is 
telling that the Bible does not draw a 
clear distinction between homosexuality 
and pedophilia.

But more doubletalk is exposed in his 
handling of the word, “crime.” He illus-
trates it by citing the fact that many coun-
tries have laws criminalizing homosexu-
ality. In fact, the purpose of his message 
appears to be directed to those countries, 
lobbying them to lighten up their laws. 

Later in the interview he calls those 
laws “unfair” and makes a very revealing 

statement: “And being homosexual isn’t 
a crime, it’s a human condition.” 

We would agree that all sin is a “human 
condition” called original sin. But that is 
God’s definition of sin. In today’s culture 
it is just another excuse for blame shift-
ing. “I was born this way,” is the excuse 
and then they demand we attribute them 
“dignity” in spite of their sin. All this 
jockeying is not God’s way. 

In Leviticus 18, God makes clear His 
policy in relation to the criminal aspect. 
Homosexual behavior is in a list of sev-
eral other abominations that He abhors. 
Then he sums it up in a policy statement 
about judgment: “For whosoever shall 
commit any of these abominations, even 

Pope  From p . 1

‘Deaths of Despair’ Increasing as 
Church Declines

A recent study uniquely illustrates 
man’s need for fellowship with God 
and God’s people. The study is called 
Deaths of Despair and the Decline of 
American Religion. It compared the 
increase in death rate from drugs, alco-
hol and suicide of middle-aged Ameri-
cans with the decline in church atten-
dance in the late 20th century. 

They found that people in some U.S. 
states had a higher interest in church 
attendance and as a result seemed to 
have a lower incident of these deaths of 
despair. Another study found that there 
was a similar correlation between these 
deaths of despair and lower education 
levels. 

The researchers did not find a cor-
relation between these deaths and 
lower income level. This has been a 
much broadcast assumption that most 

of man’s problems are lack of income. 
However, this is not surprising because 
it is obvious that many who are well 
off financially have some of the most 
notoriously mixed up lives.

The study also observed how unique 
the church is as a social or cultural 
institution. With the demise of the 
churches there has been no other insti-
tution that has arisen to match its value 
to society. 

There are numerous other exam-
ples of a cloud of despair that has 
descended on a significant portion of 
America’s population. One person in 
three is reported to be suffering from 
depression and anxiety at some level. 
This shows up in homelessness and a 
significant portion of those who are 
incarcerated. 

See Deaths p. 8

See Pope p. 6



What if they leave your Easter What if they leave your Easter 
service still unsaved?service still unsaved?

Not everybody gets saved when they feel the conviction of 
sin. Some of those who will attend your church services this 
Easter will delay life’s most important decision. But if people 
leave your church without receiving Jesus, there IS still a 
way to win them for Christ.

Send the gospel home with them by inserting a Chick cartoon tract 
inside the bulletin or church pew. You can also give one to every 
visitor as they leave your service. 
 
Make sure that when they get home, and continue to think about 
your message, that they have a tract showing them what to do.

It could be their last opportunity!
BACK IN STOCK 

FOR EASTER! *

*Until supplies run out

https://www.chick.com/products/tract?stk=295
https://www.chick.com/products/tract?stk=1046
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Meinecke was arrested for being a risk 
to public safety and fingerprinted at the 
police station before released.

Increasingly, the bold Christians are 
denied their free speech rights by these 
lawless mobs. They are able to create 
such a disturbance that even the security 
people fear them and remove the Chris-
tian instead.

In Great Britain it is getting even more 
threatening to Bible believers. One recent 
arrest of a Christian made international 
news. It was a lone woman standing 
quietly across the street from an abortion 
clinic praying silently. 

The posted video shows two police 
officers approaching and asking if 
she was praying. She agreed that she 
might be praying “in 
her head.” Nation-
al Review reported 
that the “police then 
searched her and patted 
down her hair, before 
handcuffing her and 
escorting her to the sta-
tion.”

So, what was her 
offense? It seems that 
she had violated a Pub-
lic Space Protection 
Order (PSPO). This is a new kind of 
ordinance in the UK that can be applied 
to limit free speech in a specific geo-
graphical area. It allows local authorities 
to “counter unreasonable and persistent 
behavior that affects the quality of life of 
its residents.”

The ordinance fails to specify specific 
behaviors that violate this law. But some 
municipalities have used it to combat 
alcohol use, aggressive solicitations, or 
public defecation.

In this lady’s case it had been used to 
draw an area around an abortion clinic 
where any efforts against the clinic vio-
lated the ordinance. Her silent prayer 

was interpreted by the authorities to be 
forbidden in that PSPO.

Another recent incident occurred in 
Minnesota at the Mall of America in 
Bloomington. One bold Christian dared 
wear a T-shirt with the statements “Jesus 
saves” and “Jesus is the only way.” 
“Jesus is associated with religion and it’s 
offending people,” he was told by a mall 
security guard.

The guard then forcefully told him that 
if he planned to shop at the mall, he had 
to take the shirt off or leave. After some 
give and take with the security officer, 
another officer came and after the guards 
had a discussion, he was told that he was 
“good to go” in the mall while wearing 
the shirt.

This simply shows how fortunate we 
are in America to have a history of free 
speech. But it shows by the experiences 
in other countries that lack that history, 
we may be in danger of losing it if our 
culture continues moving in their direc-
tion.

While we do have that freedom of 
speech, we should cherish it and use 
every opportunity to exercise it. We 
need to remember that no-nonsense gos-
pel tracts have been a major blessing 
in bringing the good news of Christ’s 
redemption to those who have not heard 
about it.

Mobs From p . 1

“What shall I do then 
with Jesus which is 

called Christ?”

See Matt. 27

CRUCIFY HIM!

   CRUCIFY HIM!

“Why, what evil 
hath he done?”

His blood be on us, 

and on our children!

Israel rejected their 
Messiah, and Pilate 
ordered his death. See Mark 15

I am innocent of 
the blood of this 
just person.

Jesus, Himself, was crucified by a mob that defied 
the rule of law (page 14 of The Empty Tomb). 



Who killed Jesus… 
                 the Jews or the Romans?

You will learn: 
•   Who the Jewish leaders were, and 

why they knew exactly what they 
were doing. 

•   How Jesus was arrested without 
being charged. 

•   Jewish law forbade nighttime trials, 
and one-day trials. 

•   Why the charge of blasphemy  
wasn’t enough to put Jesus to death. 

•   How the charges against  
Jesus were changed to get  
the Romans to kill Him. 

Did you know that the Sanhedrin broke 18 Jewish laws 
during the illegal trial of Jesus? Attorney Earl Wingo 
approaches the crucifixion like a trial lawyer, revealing 
one after another the ways in which Jesus was illegally 
tried. This book will add fascinating detail to your study 
of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. It will provide you with 
intriguing facts you can share with others.   
#1264 paperback, $10.00

https://www.chick.com/products/item?stk=1264
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Some Good News —for a Change
PARENTS GETTING SOME HELP

Parents are coming out of the COVID-
19 pandemic with a new awareness of the 
deficiencies of the government schools. 
It awoke the momma bear when she 
looked over the shoulder of her student 
studying at home and saw all the “woke” 
propaganda and gender confusion. 

When she went to the school board 
meetings and began to read the filth 
that was in the school libraries, board 
members had to turn off the live streams. 
Parents have organized a groundswell 
that is replacing school board members, 
electing new governors and lawmakers, 
and putting many alternative methods of 
education on steroids.  

Home schoolers have doubled, new 
charter schools are springing up, and 
now the parents are demanding their 
money back. A few places had dabbled 
with school vouchers for some time, but 

now are widely looked at along with 
Education Savings Accounts (ESAs), 
scholarship programs, and tax credits. 

These parents have proven that, 
working together, we don’t have to put 
up with Satan’s steamroller of lies that 
has polluted our culture. 

BUYER’S REMORSE FOR 
TRANSGENDER TRANSITIONERS
Satan’s dream of total acceptance of 

homosexuality is getting a wake-up call. 
The more horrific effects of hormone 
therapies, puberty blockers and surgical 
genital mutilation are being exposed by 
vocal de-transitioners. The teenage girls 
that were railroaded into this life-altering 
lifestyle are emerging into womanhood 
with unbelievable horror stories. 

One articulate 18-year-old from 
California farm country named Chloe 

the souls that commit them shall be cut 
off from among their people.” The policy 
was to get their criminal behavior out of 
circulation before they polluted the entire 
culture. 

Intentional rebellion against God’s 
laws (policies) generally required severe 
measures eliminating them from soci-
ety. The Bible indicates how dangerous 
God thought that it was to the society. 
It is obvious that our justice system 
has not handled this “abomination” very 
well, considering how deep the poison of 
homosexuality has spread in our culture. 

The pope is simply reflecting the lies 
that they are “born that way” and need to 
be protected from any criminal judgment 
that resembles God’s viewpoint. 

In the interview, Francis acknowl-
edged that some Catholic Bishops still 

support laws that criminalize homosex-
ual behavior or discriminate against the 
LGBTQ community. But, he attributed 
these attitudes to cultural backgrounds, 
and said that bishops need to undergo a 
process of change to recognize the dig-
nity of everyone.

So, anyone who stands up for God’s 
judgment on homosexuality, needs re-
education to learn how to “dignify” what 
God calls sin and the resulting disruptive 
behavior. 

With the growing ignorance of the 
Bible, God’s viewpoint on sin and control 
of sinful behavior fades more and more 
into the background. We need to counter 
that every way we can. An engaging gos-
pel tract containing a generous helping of 
God’s Words can redirect someone away 
from the wrong path leading to God’s 
final judgment of eternity in hell. 

Pope From p . 2

See News p. 7
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Chick Mail Bag

Join the conversation... find us at www.Facebook.com/ChickTracts

I want to thank you for your great ser-
vice as an informing Christian. I have 
learned much from your literature that 
I have never had the chance to learn 
elsewhere. I have double checked all 
the information that has been presented 
in your publications (the ones that I 
have, that is) and have verified their 
veracity. It has not earned me many 

Catholic friends though (smile). But 
they couldn’t dispute the truth after 
investigating the matters. Here is the 
one line that I have learned that shuts 
down Catholic arguments. “Who are 
you defending, the Catholic institution, 
or Christ?”
    — R.C. Wright

Cole is making the circuits describing her 
life after puberty blockers probably left 
her sterile and with no breasts to nurse 
any future children. 

She describes in detail how a 
dysfunctional family left her vulnerable. 
Images on Instagram seduced her to 
believe that her boyish body would never 
measure up to Hollywood’s voluptuous 
standard. Therefore, this must mean that 
she was in the wrong body. Eager adults 
capitalized on her youthful obliviousness 
and cheered her into full transition. 
Remembering the dismay she had when 
removing the bandages, she weeps even 
today. 

Abigail Shrier is a Wall Street Journal 
columnist. When the de-transitioners 
began to emerge, her news nose smelled 
a story. She wrote an article that had a 
huge response and she went looking for 
the facts. 

What she found was a generation of 
young girls caught in the same trap with 
Chloe. She could find no one who had 
spoken up about this and her research 
turned into a book, “Irreversible Damage: 
The Transgender Craze Seducing Our 
Daughters”. 

Understandably, booksellers, such 
as Amazon, have been caught between 

those violently opposed to her message, 
and other influencers who see it as a valid 
exposure of a modern social tragedy. 
Shrier has also weathered the usual 
violent harassment anyone receives who 
dares walk into this minefield. 

At the end of a video interview with 
Jordan B. Peterson, Shrier summed it 
up: “The lies have to stop!” But to stop 
the lies, the truth must be told, widely. 
Gospel tracts that contain the words of 
God are a perfect medium to do that. 

THE MOTTO STILL STANDS
“In God We Trust” as the U.S. motto 

was signed into law by Dwight D. 
Eisenhower July 30, 1956, two years 
after the phrase “under God” was added 
to the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Now, several states have agreed that 
the motto needs more exposure. West 
Virginia lawmakers are considering 
making it mandatory that the motto be 
displayed in a “conspicuous place” in 
all the government buildings including 
public schools. Similar laws have already 
been passed in several other states. 

May this small step be given an 
outsized impact by the God in whom 
we must trust for all things good and 
beautiful. 

News From p . 6
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The researchers focused narrowly on 
deaths as a result of despair. But there 
are other high costs when a society 
walks away from its Creator. Broken 
marriages and dysfunctional schools 
have also contributed to that despair. 

It is hard to avoid the dark picture 
painted by these studies. Our news 
media is saturated daily with the dread-
ful details. The study of history is not 
encouraging for cultures who continue 
down this path. But 
history also teaches 
us what leads to a 
thriving society.

The Old Testa-
ment illustrates 
clearly the destiny 
of rampant sin. But 
it also has a few sto-
ries of the prosper-
ity and well-being 
of the people who 
live in obedience. 
The faithfulness 
of King David and 
Solomon led to such 
a flourishing culture 
that other heads of state, such as the 
Queen of Sheba, would travel from afar 
to come and see for themselves. But the 
arrogance of the subsequent generation 
destroyed that prosperity.

In modern times America has also 
demonstrated the fruits of righteous-
ness. By respecting the rule of law and 
a general concern for others, America’s 
technology and abundance has led the 
way in reducing poverty and hunger in 
the rest of the world. 

Opportunity International reports 
that: “Since the 1970s, global hunger 
has dramatically decreased. By 1980, 
the prevalence of undernourishment 

in developing countries had fallen to 
26.5% [from 35%]; and by 2000, it 
was 18.3%. By 2010, less than 15% of 
people in developing countries were 
undernourished, and that number con-
tinued to drop to below 13% at the last 
reporting (Our World in Data). “We 
have collectively made remarkable 
progress in the fight against hunger in 
the last five decades.”

These statistics match the wave 

of economic prosperity that America 
experienced during that time frame. 
However, more recent statistics indi-
cate that the number of impoverished is 
increasing again in the last three years 
because of the international turmoil 
caused by escalating sin in America 
and worldwide.

Soul winners, history proves that 
the biblical lifestyle is unmatched by 
any other worldview available. We just 
need to let people know that God’s 
way is the best way. And gospel tracts 
are one of the most convenient ways 
to do that.

Deaths From p .2

Rejected by his family, unemployed and with 
no one to turn to, Jimmy was ready for suicide. 
But then he met the One who truly loves him. 

Read online: www.chick.com

https://www.chick.com/products/tract?stk=1018
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FEATURES:
•    Scripture from the KJV 

(English) or RVG (Spanish)
•   Pocket-size 
•  Easy-to-read text
•    Space to stamp your ministry 

info on the back
•    Simple, complete, two-page 

plan of salvation
•     Two-page sample list of life’s 

common problems and where 
to find answers in the Bible

Each booklet measures 3.75 x 5.625 inches (96 x 143 mm)

English
#1296
$0.65 ea

Spanish
#1292
$0.65 ea

Pocket-Size John/Romans

Quantity Discount
100 - 249     10%
250 - 499     20%
500 - 999     22%

https://www.chick.com/products/item?stk=1296
https://www.chick.com/products/item?stk=1296
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Missions Fund Report
Philippines

Thanks to your help, for years we have been sending Chick tracts to support the 
street preaching and outreaches of Missionary Gerald Sutek in Cagayan de Oro, Phil-
ippines.  He sent us the picture below, along with this report:

“We buy gas at same 
Shell every time.  These 
guys have received many 
tracts, so this day I did not 
give them tracts.  I leaned 
out the passenger window 
and asked them, if they died 
today where would they 
go… heaven or hell?  

They all quickly said 
“‘Heaven!’  I said, ‘That’s 
great but how do you know?’  
They all pointed to the stack 
of Chick tracts on the dash-
board. Tracts work!”

1,300,000 Tracts Heading for the Philippines!
As this issue went to press, we were shipping another container, with 1,300,000 

Chick tracts, to more than 100 different ministries on the islands (including Sutek).  
The requests for tracts in the Philippines are overwhelming.  God has opened a special 
window and softened hearts here so we are trying to take full advantage of it!  We still 
need some funding for this, plus we have requests for 300,000 more!  Can you help?

See Missions Report p. 12



WILL YOU HELP?

More tracts are now being shipped for additional projects, 
with more requests coming in from missionaries!

We receive requests frequently from missionaries who need your help. 
Just during the last 12 months, shipments have been provided for:

MANY CHRISTIANS WANT TO PROVIDE 
CHICK LITERATURE TO MISSIONARIES. 

WE CAN HELP!
Although we are not legally structured to give tax-deductible 

receipts, we definitely know how to get literature into missionaries’ 
hands. If you would like to help extend the hands of a missionary 

with Chick literature, please send your donation to:

Chick Publications, Attn: Missions Fund, 
PO Box 3500, Ontario, CA 91761

You can also give on our website: 
www.chick.com/missionfund

CANADA
CHILE
COLOMBIA
BELGIUM
BRAZIL
CZECH
  REPUBLIC
DOMINICAN 
  REPUBLIC

ETHIOPIA
GERMANY
GUATEMALA
GUYANA
INDIA
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN

KENYA
MEXICO
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NICARAGUA
PAPUA NEW 
  GUINEA
PERU
PHILIPPINES

SCOTLAND
SOUTH KOREA
SWITZERLAND
UKRAINE
UNITED 
  KINGDOM
ZAMBIA

100% OF THE MONEY YOU SEND TO THE CHICK MISSIONS FUND 
IS USED TO SHIP LITERATURE TO MISSIONARIES. 

Street vendor in Southeast Asia reading the 
Gospel.  Thank you for sending it to him!

https://chick.com/information/mission-fund
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Big New Project!
Mexico and Guatemala

Now that the Philippine project is 
nearing completion, the next big project 
is for Mexico.  Missionary Joe Hendrigs-
man, sent out of Grace Baptist Church 
in Lees Summit, MO, has asked for one 
million Chick tracts for the growing min-
istries around Oaxaca, the most ethni-
cally diverse state in Mexico.  They will 
be used not only in Southern Mexico, but 
also will cross into Guatemala to help 
build the churches there.  Hendrigsman 
also plans to use many of the tracts to 
help 5 new church plants going on in 
the State of Oaxaca, plus during medical 
clinic outreaches that bring people from 
all around.   In addition, he has short-
term mission teams coming throughout 
the year who will be put to work passing 
these tracts to the people.

There are big plans to put these tracts 
to work right away!  A transport ministry 
has offered to take the entire 20,000 
pounds of tracts across the border, clear 
customs, and deliver them to Oaxaca, all 
for free.  There will be no transportation 
cost for the Mission Fund on this project.  
Every dollar given will go for tracts.

Guyana
Missionary Noel Shrivnauth normally 

works with English-speakers in Guyana, 
but is now helping the many refugees 
coming across the border from Ven-
ezuela.  Government mismanagement 
in Venezuela has resulted in widespread 
shortages of food and other necessities.  
People are fleeing to neighboring coun-
tries.  Shrivnauth tells us here what is 
happening with the Spanish Chick tracts: 
“We go to the Spanish boats and do 
soulwinning there on Saturdays.  These 
are Spanish Venezuelans who sell their 

boatloads of fishes to Guyana fisher-
ies.  Since we received the tracts a few 
months ago there have been about 10-15 
men who received Christ as their Saviour.  
They normally take a break from fishing 
to visit their families in Venezuela from 
Christmas until about the middle of Feb-
ruary.  We will start again to go soulwin-
ning among them when they resume their 
fishing business in February.”

South Africa
Tracts are an important tool for Mis-

sionary Mike Fleuch in South Africa.  
Here, he shares how the tracts plant the 
seeds and God takes it from there:  “The 
sidewalk ministry I mentioned last month 
has gained momentum. A few weeks 
back, Armand (our song leader) came out 
to help. While I got the grill going, he ran 
across the street to chat with three people 
walking by. One gentleman said, ‘I was 
given a tract here three weeks ago, took 
it home, and have read it several times. I 
would like to know more.’ Armand pro-
ceeded to preach the gospel to him. A few 
minutes later, all three of those people 
went to their knees along with Armand 
to pray. Daniel, the man who had been 
reading and rereading that Chick tract, 
received the Lord Jesus Christ as his Sav-
ior. I planted, Armand watered, and God 
gave the increase. A lady driving by in 
her car saw them kneeling and praying. 
She pulled her car over, quickly jumped 
out and ran over to me and said, ‘Are you 
praying for people? I need prayer.’ I’m 
always happy to pray with people, but 
not without a conversation about their 
soul. After that witnessing opportunity, 
people started streaming by the table like 
no other week we’ve done this. Long 
story short, five people prayed that day 
for the Lord Jesus to save their souls.”

Missions Report From p . 10

See Missions Report p. 13
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India
Along with several US churches, the 

Chick Mission Fund supports the out-
reach of Lordson Roch in Goa, India. 
Shipping into India has become quite 

difficult, because the Hindu government 
makes it nearly impossible to clear tracts 
through customs, so we print within the 
country to avoid that problem.

The Chick Mission Fund just provided 
60,000 Chick tracts, all locally printed, 
for this ministry. Roch reports:

“Today, the tracts arrived, and all are 
in great condition. Around 30 of our 
church members regularly join together 
to pass out gospel tracts. This is a great 
encouragement to me.

“Even though we face oppositions 
very often, we have seen great numbers 
of people who are so hungry for the truth, 
and many will stop to talk to us while we 
pass out Chick tracts.

“Thank you so very much for helping 
us with 60,000 Chick tracts. This is an 
incredible blessing to me and our church 
in India.

“We have rented a small storehouse 
to store the tracts. I have attached a few 
pictures for you and for the generous 

people who support this great cause for 
the furtherance of the gospel. 

“In the last few months, so many 
people have come to attend our church 
service after receiving the Chick tracts. 
We are greatly encouraged with what 

the Lord is doing among us and in our 
church here.”

United Kingdom
Cross Mission, working in the popula-

tion center of greater London, asks us 
to supply several of their evangelists.  
One is Kristina Kim, who works the 
streets with her husband, passing out 
Chick tracts and sharing Jesus.  Here she 
describes one of her days of ministry, 
using the tracts you provided. 

“Yesterday I did evangelism in Fulham 
in London. Delivered many tracts into 
the properties and shared the Gospel face 
to face. Very good responses from them. 
They are from China, Switzerland, Italy, 
and so on. 

“A young boy who seemed around 12 
years said he was Jewish. I asked him if 
he can tell me how you Jewish people 
can go to the heaven. He said he didn’t 
know how. So I told him who Jesus is 
and what He did for us. He listened well 

Missions Report From p . 12
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and got a tract. A Chinese lady rejected 
the Gospel first time and said she is an 
atheist. But later she changed her attitude 
and said ‘it is interesting.’ And asked me 
to give her a tract. 

“A young man from Switzerland 
opened wide to the Gospel and showed 
much interest!!”

Here is a report from another of their 
evangelists, Paul Song.  He writes: “By 
the grace of God, we distribute the tracts 
in front of the Sutton station every morn-
ing from 7.30-8.00am (Monday to Fri-
day).

“Also we distributed the tracts in North 
Ireland and Scotland last month. Because 
some people reported to police about our 
distribution, police asked us to come to 
the police station in North Ireland. But 
God had been so good to us that police 
understood the tracts are not harmful for 
the people. 

“We received many phone calls 
through the tracts, we prayed for many 
teenagers in all of the United Kingdom. 
We thank God for teenagers responding 
to us because of the tracts. Please keep 
on praying for the Revival in the United 
Kingdom. I believe that many souls shall 
be saved through the tracts.

“Your leaflets are so powerful that 
some Muslims gave their life to Jesus 
through the leaflets.”

This is the country that gave us 
the King James Bible, but now the 
spiritual darkness is heart-break-
ing.  Cross Mission is a Korean 
missionary group, sent out to the 
“pagan” lands of England.  This is 
the wonderful fruit of a generation 
of missions.  Now the churches 
planted on the mission field are 
becoming sending churches them-
selves!

Kenya
Missionary Joetta Smith has been 

teaching a group of local pastors the 
importance of evangelism.  She writes: 
“It is amazing, but it seems the tracts are 
in bigger demand than ever before!  It is 
exciting!  I have a team of five pastors 
who are going out weekly to do street 
preaching and they will go back to begin 
to disciple those who responded.  It is 
wonderful to see people now actually 
being drawn back to God!”

These precious pastors are spreading 
the tracts you send them through Sister 
Smith.

Burma/Myanmar
We have a request from a missionary 

(name withheld for safety) who will enter 
the Burma border region with 10,000 
Burmese Chick tracts.  We do a number 
of projects with this American mission-
ary throughout Asia but can’t tell you a 
lot about them.  This is a dangerous area 
for Christian work but let’s remember 
that God promises us that His Word “…
shall not return unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent 
it.” Isaiah 55:11

These Thai children, on one of his 
trips, were thrilled to read the Gospel in 
their language.

Missions Report From p . 13
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Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
 
Have you noticed what is happening to free speech in our country?

It’s eroding. Guess why. Evil was allowed to prevail because good 
people did nothing.

Many Christians have looked on and done nothing for decades, 
told that “lifestyle evangelism,” rather than preaching the gospel, 
is what will win the world for Christ. But it didn’t. 

What did God say? “For after that in the wisdom of God the world 
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe.” (1 Corinthians 1:21)

God did not choose another method. God never needs to modernize. 
“Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever” 
(Hebrews 13:8).

God gave Jack Chick the idea to engage people in a story and 
before it was done, introduced them to the preaching of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Many have been saved this way. 

Chick tracts are God’s missionaries, with God’s words of scripture 
as their power, and the story and pictures as a hook to get them to 
read it. Chick tracts give us an easy way to preach!

Even if we lose a debate with an unsaved person, but a tract is 
received, then we win! God’s missionary has gone home with him 
or her. Later, in a quiet spot, the Lord can have an appointment 
with that precious soul.

Our rights are eroding right before our eyes. But we don’t have 
to accept defeat. Maybe now is actually the hour of victory, if we 
will be faithful to preach the gospel. God may just turn the page 
on history and produce revival. We will never know unless we act 
in faith right now. 

In Christ Jesus, and for His service,
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BATTLE CRY

Your back cover will be in two colors, black 
plus the second color of the tract you choose. 

If you order 10,000 copies of one Chick tract 
title, we will print your message on the back 
cover for FREE. Enjoy the professional 
look of customized Chick tracts, and get 
all 10,000 for HALF PRICE, only $950.00 
USD.* 
Just e-mail us what you’d like on your back 
cover. We’ll create a layout to show you 
how your back cover will look. Once you 
approve it, you will receive your tracts in 
about 3 weeks (orders to USA addresses). 
* Plus $180.00 shipping per 10,000 tracts,     
    to any USA address.
* Please add sales tax.

Lockhart Road Baptist Church

FREEFREECustom Printed 
  Back Cover

NO MORE STAMPING YOUR CHICK TRACTS

So … what’s our excuse?

It’s so easy… a child can do it!


